From: Jim Anderson <jaa@printstockwatch.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 02, 2019 10:34 AM
Subject: PrintStockWatch-FINAL for 2018

Good Wednesday morning you...first business day of 2019! Here's hoping that you and your
entire family had both a great Christmas and a wonderful New Year's Holiday break! However,
it is now time to get back to work (for most, including yours truly)...some of our
800+ subscribers may remain on "vacation" until Monday January 7th.
The above chart as it relates to the "printing industry" is enough to make you feel like you
partied too much over the New Year's break...read 'em and weep...break out the Visine!
The eight (8) public companies in our PrintStockWatch lost a combined weighted -39.1% of
their values (ie: "Market Caps") during 2018 vs. the DJIA being down -5.6%. Our four (and soon
to be three) remaining "Big Dogs" (Deluxe, LSC Communications, Quad/Graphics &
RRD) are currently trading in the range of just 4.0 to 5.5X TTM EBITDA. Cimpress (fka
Vistaprint) is a vastly "different" kind of a "printing" company, Ennis (albeit incredibly
financially "solid") is way smaller than the "Big Dogs" and sells to the trade (vs.
direct) and Multi-Color is a label converter (labels are "in" right now). I am never exactly quite
sure what to say about InnerWorkings...perhaps even at 3.74/SH, INWK is still trading too high

at 16.3X TTM EBITDA? Or, could it be that print distributors (like INWK) are rewarded with
higher TEV/EBITDA multiples than their "asset-heavy" manufacturing cohorts...food for
thought.
Since the vast majority of our PrintStockWatch subscribers own (or at least work for) private
and not public companies, you might be saying to yourselves: "So, what does all of this "bad
news" for 2018 have to do with my company?" Nothing, unless you are the owner of a private
company and contemplating a sale...values of private "printing-related" companies will most
likely be negatively impacted by 2018's downturn in the pubco printing stock prices.
Have a great rest of your Holiday-shortened work-week or last few days off as the case may
be...the first PrintStockWatch for 2019 will be on Friday (1/4).
Jim Anderson
Founder & Publisher

Quote for the Year: "For I know the plans I have for you" declares the Lord, "plans to

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future."
From Jeremiah 29:11 in the Old (Hebrew) Testament of the Bible (NIV) and written by the Jewish Prophet
Jeremiah ~600BC.

